
OUR
PROMISE

OUR 
SPECIALTIES

The VMR Institute   in Huntington 
Beach is a leading facility for the diagnosis and 
treatment of disorders of vitreous, macula, and 
retina. In addition to providing outstanding care 
for our patients with macular degeneration, 
diabetic retinopathy, retinal detachments, macular 
pucker and holes, retinal vein occlusions, and 
floaters, our vitreo-retinal specialists Dr. Sebag, 
and Dr. Chong also lend their expertise and 
knowledge to medical professionals all over the 
country and throughout the world.

Establishing and maintaining long-term 
relationships with our patients is of the utmost 
importance. We achieve this by treating you with 
great care and compassion. We do our best to 
ensure you receive the best possible treatment.

We understand what vision loss means to our 
patients. Our approach is to treat the person, not 
just the eye. We do this by providing superior 
quality and unparalleled patient service with 
compassion and uncompromised professionalism.

OUR
DOCTORS

AGE-RELATED MACULAR DEGENERATION
-  AMD is the leading cause of blindness in elderly
-  Sudden onset of distortions may indicate the
       transition from dry to wet AMD
-  Drug therapy can prevent progressive       
       vision loss in almost all cases, and can 
       improve vision in nearly half of cases

DIABETIC RETINOPATHY
-  The leading cause of blindness in Americans     
       20 – 74 years of age
-  Can develop unnoticed and progress for   
       years before vision is impacted, so early   
      detection is very important
-  Special testing at the VMR Institute for Vitreous  
      Macula Retina can achieve early detection   
  
FLOATERS
-  Floaters are perceived by many patients as a   
       serious health problem
-  The ability to read and drive can sometimes be  
       impacted
-  A limited vitrectomy is the only   
       proven way to cure floaters with 99% safety

Educated at Columbia & Harvard, Dr. Sebag is 
considered the world’s leading authority on 
     vitreous. In private practice  
     since 1986, he has authored  
     three books, 69 articles,   
     49 chapters and 55 other   
     publcations on diseases, drug  
    therapy,  and surgery  of  the 
vitreous, macula, and retina (VMR). Dr. Sebag's 
hobbies include traveling, boating, and golfing.

Dr. Chong was born and raised in Los Angeles, 
California. He graduated with a Bachelors in  
     Biology from USC, where he   
     was the Valedictorian of his   
     class.  Dr. Chong received his   
     medical degree from Harvard   
     Medical School in 1981. He has  
     authored over 65 peer reviewed 
publications, 11 book chapters, and 2 books. 
Currently Dr. Chong is in private practice in 
Huntington Beach, California.

Macular Holes
Diabetic Retinopathy
Macular Degeneration

Macular Pucker
Retinal Detachments

Retinal Vein Occlusions



Our staff is committed to excellence. 
We are aware of your needs and are 

dedicated to help improve your 
vision and make you happy.

World leaders in
diagnosis & therapy for diseases of 
vitreous, macula, and retina (VMR)

7677 CENTER AVE.
SUITE 400 

HUNTINGTON BEACH
714.901.7777

WWW.VMRINSTITUTE.COM
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